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Empress o
From the Orient

aoerOK ilawsdits.
Boston, May 10.—Thomas W. «Lawson 

«led, bill in equity against Kidder, Pea
body & Co., St this city In the Supreme 
court today asking for an accounting ol 

. the profits from the reorganize tion/Mr. 
•Lawson claims that by an agreement 
with those interested in the plan, includ-. 
in^ H. H. Rogers, of New York, he 
was to receive ten per cent of thé prof
ite. Mr. Lawson said this afternoon 
that it has been his desire to have the 
Massachneett Gas Company’s affaire in
vestigated. He found that this would 
be impossible unless he had redress 
from the courts. This necessitated 
bringing a suit against Kidder, TPeabody 
& Co. before beginning legal action in 
the matters which he considered of more 
importance in the contest

STOCK EXCHANGE.

'N<ew York, May 10.-H. K. Poanroy, 
gm new president of -the New York 
•Stock Exchange, took office today. In 
hdis dnatogural address from the roebrum, 
the spoke of the alleged improper rela
tion's of some members with outside 
houses. He regretted that among the 
large memibership were some men who 
seemed to care more for private gain 
•than for the good name of the exchange 
•and their own integrity. Such men-, Mr. 
TOmrosr added, were a disgrace to any 
institution of high standing, and! their 
methods called for the strongest con
demnation. He called upon .the mem
bers to eradicate this evil.

AJhhoTigh* nothing was said by J 
giarding an investigation into the opera
tions of offending members, it is known 
tints an inquiry is in w^ocress.

AÜTORS’ FUND.

A Proposition That Free Passes to all 
Theatres be Taxée.

New York, M«ay 10.—Neinrioh Cou
rted lias announced a call tor a congress 
of theatrical managers, to be iheM in 
this city in October, to consider a pro- 
jposrtfon that tree passes given in all 
theatres be taxed for the benefit of the 
Actors’ Farid.

Officers of the Actors’ Fund of Am
erica were elected, as follows : 'Presi
dent, Daniel Froûranan ; first «vice-presi
dent, A. M. Palmer; second viee-presi- 
damt, Antonio Pastor; treasurer,
Harris; end secretary, Frank McKee.

V: Japanese Army 
Is Advancing

There’s a charm In making headway on 
th, sea.

There’s an admiration votive for the hon
est locomotive

Tjlet' f^mlttln8 t° guidance, travels
Tbereworkrapt°re tbe fŒrtherance of
For the elder folk amidst us and the •young; 8 «
But the task that never wearies, it would * 

potently appear is
The Independent Labor of -the Tongue

Brings Large Number of Saloon 
Passengers and a^ 

Heavy Cargo.
• Crn«1 Treatment Meted /tot to the Famous General—The Dead Soldier 2
• Mamed every Medal and Distinction ' That Came to Him—Had a Stainless •
• Record-Spite and Envy Dogged H is Footsteps.

.5? Three Columns flow Marching 
on Llaoyeng Where a Buttle 

Is Reported.
. •

Prom the bursting of the tiny bud of life
There |S  ̂devotion to the a elf-proceeding
For the toddler at Its prattle to the gossip 

on the tattle,
Though some martyrs writhe in 

around.
Let the many occupations vie their
Ah! an easy first, per favor of the
xouil discover the employment that 

tains ther most enjoyment 
Is the Independent Labor of the Tongue.

What Is muscle when opposed to 
gas,

Interesting Interview With Jap
anese Naval Officers 

Bound to England. S“i
fte Imperial War Office. Everyone that of a splendid soldier of the Em- 
■who has followed the fortunes of the pire. Only one person wearing the
hi sTrfrv 0lf GH?t t™0,”» King’s uniform rtoud by tto? opin

the Story of. Sir Hector’s life grave; the British War Office to its
an/ate^fPfh‘ w the 8Pfe“did, *bame be it egid, wak nnrepTes^nted by
??na“ ‘he Empire. His death by so much as a plume or a flower. What 

“„“3n hand« ™der impending but, as a closing up of aJ] that was mortal of 
it now appears, false charges of name- General Sir Hector Macdonald one. of 
l£e crtme6’ -W1S, onef of the heroes of British conquest in the
snlcettfnl ‘..Tv4 F«00n?eiI^bIe 01 a dark continent, and the leader of the 
Sto^wîïL « distinguished career, best blood of Scotland in the Highland 
Sir. Hector Macdonald owed his ad- Brigade! ■

and kis fame to no adven- There is a sequel to this sad story, 
the wav w«hio.earaeiev-r7r£M>t o£ Fbe dead man’» staintose record prtor 
« JtoL S U0 MâuricîJ?1fnlfvy’ the Ceylon calumnies, their presump-
Sirrins ?fL3ep,ct®d ,ln the live incredibility, and the resultant tr£
novri Thf8^ fuL\ l3 ™eU-kj,ow?, If dr,, so roused public opinion in Great 
°SS;„™e lad wko took the Queen's ^Britain, especially In the Scottish North 

„ «" as a humble private m a line that the government were compelled
V ïd iWh<! roee .8teadl,r t0 ?ne to direct an official inquiry into themusthhavé h!d tR£C V service, truth of the charges. The commission

tos " w« “tkd Sfî Ihieh, if not gen- appointed for that purpose made a 
ms, was the character that is better searching investigation, and has filed a 
than genius.” Thè truth is he was a report clearing the diad soldier from 
tk? Intelketn^r ï'ïf the Blighte* suspicion of crime. The
are nredS k » mrnt.il ^nfî® ’ wiCh fommiss.one* declared that “they firm- 

wed 1 a miUtary life, whether ly believe the cause which gave rise to 
heM FTokp,J?,l6 5'.amp’ fr °? the battle the inhuman, cruel suggestions of crime 
for V-PTfeFtI0n of. ar?s were prompted through vulgar feelings
worh in ^„ ^o:n, ‘1 heart was in the of spite and jealousy in his rising Io
woia in the minutest details as m its such a rank of distinotion in the Ttritiai,toe Us wortTemdnti,-a“d v,as.,bJ, IP' a.™y”: and tharhè wa^ ™rnd?y aelas-
mg his work an<i his duty faithfully smated by vile and slahderine toneues ” 
and well that he won hie hard and toil- These findings of wmpleto innocence 
some way from a place to the ranks to to favor of a terribly ^-ougld! man one
Rrrtistf «t?mvPrv'deSt Pd8ltisns tv11 *5® ?f the nation’s greatest defenders, have 
British army. î>o one doubts that he been pigeon-holed in the War Office
and fsmerT<hntblS guerd<m v°A,,h<mme There has been no official publication ”f 
and fame, but no one probably will the record of acquittal by the authori- 
h«dT tkaZW Jle. thoruy path which he ties of that department,7or indeed of 
hâih order gam. It-»® any department of Government ThS
torn ’ ostracism at every Gazettes are as silent as the grave inInd ’ „SîriÜ ‘«.mendous prejudices which poor Macdonald lies buried. Well 
whirh tol/i T'-n, ^ al aud otherwise may it be asked: “Had he been a man 
whtoh wS hV ,n hi? promotion, and of gentle hirth would up steps have 
7h Je? merit ! „riery Bt8ge overcome by »*« taken to placard his post-mortem 

™ en,t a™”®' . vindication on the walls of the world?”
When at Omdurman in the Soudan, And what is to be said of the military 

compassed by the hosts of the Mahdi, system which made such a vindication 
confessedly saved the day, he played necessary, or which keeps it under lock 
artjfmen could not be concealed in and key? TJie name aud fame of Sir 

the battle scene; he turned the tide of Hector Macdonald may safely be 
conflict so conspicuously that envy aud committed to his fellow countrvmeu 
detraction was forced to be silent. It but surely the Tweed is but an' imag- 
was not always so. Should the chap- inary line when truth aud justice 
tera <>f his life ever be fully •written it to be served ? 
will be proved that “the hate which we 
all bear wi|h jhe most Christian pa
tience is the hate of those who envy 
us. Sir Hector Maedonald probably 
provoked not a; -little of the enmity 
which pursued him to his grave, aud 
which seemingly refuses to do justice 
to his memory. The honest rugged sol
dier, with his stern sense of work and 
duty, made no secret of his contemot 
for the noble or titled incapables whom

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) neYto,0 bSde^aLve6 hYm. Wolt-'

Yesterday afternoon before the Hon. bYtoe JathInvJr® ®onfi™ed
Mr. Justice Drake, Mr. W. E. Oliver mission. But. while he knew^theto'm- 
made an application for the court’s capacity in the field, he -was nq less eeu- 
sanction of the acceptance of the cabled their strength in the War Of-
offer of Liquidator 'Matson re the an- wtoch Yowe^hnw T®)1!? for-

.fe s •i.’rr, k
^day last, a majority of votes rejected came back fromYis last’campYiln hI
sfgsus *se assw ss-
X’^^RiidtveM6 eecured creditors, Mr. E. claimed everywhere to the British Isles-

SSessBteaia-

Slw jsr £
sYYd“^Çtions YntetimeftforTt6tlDg “ ^ ^1™”^e^knoVtoYrlll^It 

there forais tenure the court^f Sir* Borrowfnl story,
the value of the Crofton smllte? HU Ceyl® and Thfre^I? «t® .»r.maUd M

™ X.^|asSetÜS AotJi

saff-esa?
He^rgucd against the proposition alto- England, J^ht L ' atoJencI to the

vafje8 ^Prn?eled &V& ^ to
present there was absolutely no pros- vrordPol^omtopt^r^vmn^h^w°Uî a 
pect of the unsecured creditors getting rfed at /Paris0^0^8» ”î?o»hyÔn?^tar" 
guythtog, -but that under the propose! read in a^newenaue? fitod^i’n the rYhl'n
feast*™Y<»<I "chance th6r6 at «“Lg at whÆh le

TLs decision therefore X88, stopping, a sensational narrative
closes the deal.’ The option which Mr^ inMd chaiff*
Matson has expires on the 20th just, wa/mîîr/ thn'r? Thls
and in all probability the decision of the *ure of to fi.3 =e!liur nS tfT6v?aj
court will be cabled in order to enable vv tÏÏÎÎ S<rdl.[’ 6llf®fh.’ed
tahsts°at°ouoede M ®apb P^Yo^he^^SiMor™?^

less start active operations at once and 
have the mine systematically developed.
Should this prove correct, it means that 
another large industry will be added to 
the already growing list on Vancouver 
island. There seems to be no doubt ih 
the minds of mining men that the jje- 
nora mine contains^ the paying ore, pro
viding the property is properly and sci
entifically deietoped. Up to date it can 
scarcely be «aid that this has been 
done and the general opinion of the min
ing fraternity has been that heretofore 
it has been conducted on somewhat hap
hazard lines.

REGARDLESS OF COST.

How tine Thrifty Jap Gan Spend Money 
When it w Necessary.

Peng Wang Cheng Captured by 
Troops not Present at the 

Valu Battle.
tong,’

con-

yC
(From- Wednesday’s Daily.)-

After «a very pleasant," uneventful 
voya@e from Hqogkiqpg, va-a Yokohama,
®. M. S. Eramrees of India, Captain 
O. Œ*. MarahaB, R. N. R„ arrived at 

oeegp «Jpeks yesterday alt nooo. She 
road an (unusually large number of cabin 

ere, besides many Chinese and 
About twenty pt te saloon 

passengers landed luera^ and-,also -32 
Chinese a«ud 6 Japanese. Thjâ Empress Ail apprehensions for'the safety of 
had 41 Chinese and Kt Japanese for the Victoria sealing echooner Ümbrina 
Vancouver. The Empress bad very Kt- ’were. set at nest yesterday, when a tele- 
tie freight for «Victoria but; â large phone message to the Colonist from 
cargo- for the Eastern, provinceg. ■ She Captain Griffith-, of the steamer Santa 
waa detained here ijgirefc- an hour. Ajna, at Ladysmith. It was to the

Amongst the passengees were several eŒeet that two men wtio had left the 
Japanesei naval oncers holding very Oscar and Hattie after a dispute 
Ihnportaut poets randier the Japanese ad- themastor, came down on the Santa 
miraity. The chief was Captain Firiil, A“« from Aikeka, and they reported 
fleet engineer, and he was aqeoimpanied thja*-.when they left Yatotat bay the 
by Mr. T. «Suzuki, naval instructor*, and Umbnna, was at «amehior there and ap- 
also a specialist in «aval construction. Patently m perfectly eeawomtity condi-

itwi* She was refitting for her north
ern cruise. The men heard no news 
of any trouble in regard to her. That 
was eight days ago. May 2nd or 3rd. 
The men had heard nothing of the 
schooner Triumph, al&oagh «the general 
opinion amongst sealing men up north 
«was «that the Triumph was provisioned 
*2L.v® y<?*’a <*5*^. had papsod on 
ororth, and would be reported from 
Befcrmg sea in due course. ThiB plan 
is often adopted by sealing oap«bains 
when «they «have nothing special to re- 
•pout out the W€®t Obast or v’Giy few 
|kms to land. ' Many of- the sealers 
firmuy believe that «the Triumph will be 
reported before long.

« London, May 11.—The Shanghai 
respondent of the Morning Post, under 
date of May 10th, says that the Japa
nese army is advancing in three divi
sions. The first from Fengwangcheng, 
towards iLiaoyaug, the second from Po- 
landien and Chuchon to Y-ungyaoch 
and the third from Suliencheng to oc
cupy Kulienshin with the object of sev
ering commuuicatiou with the rear of 
ILiaoyaug where only small preparations 
for defence have been made.

1 Spencer Wilkinson, in an article in 
■the Morning. Post, thinks there is no 
inherent improbability in the foregoing 
suggestion. Three armies are advanc
ing against General Kuropatkin from 
h engwaugcheng — from Port Adams, 
via Kaipiug, and the third to General 
Kuroki’e right with a view of turning 
the Russian left, but Mr. Wilkinson 
adds: “It ie impossible to say whether 
the Shanghai despatch is based on 
guesswork or on 
tion.”

cor-
I

rushing
That permits of no estoppage to Its flow? 
There de beautiful dominion in an adament 

opinion
When the holder has the chance to let it

angTHE HM1BBINA SAFE.
go.

TIa a slavery delightful to the slave— 
f la a bondage to be eulogised- and sung— 
rts a power that coerces with a multitude 

of mercies,
Ie the Independent Labor of the Tongue.

Ob. what a lot Is his, the happy bore, 
Who knows no other solace than his voice! 
It is ever in his keeping, only sUent when 

he's sleeping.
And Its purpose Is to bid his soul rejoice. 
Though an influence tyrannical It wields, 
Yet as far as he can fling it is it flung, 
For a fascinating frantic, subtiy-sweet, 

and necromantic 
■Has the Independent 

Tongue.

with him re-

Tbiey are bound for England tor the 
purpose of inspecting, on: behalf of «tine 
Japanese government ihhe

TWO HUG® BATTLESHIPS 
now being constructed, the one at Bar
row-in-Furness by the Vickers, 'Maxim 
Armament Oo. ; the other a£ the BlSwdck 
yards, Neweasble-on-Tyne, by 
«strong Company. Those Japanese offi
cers will thoroughly inspect the ships, 
which have each a displacement of over 
16,000 tons, and- when completed will 
be the" most powerful war vessels in 
«the world, bat 'non«v> They were "order
ed fourteen months ago and the build- 
era had a tree hand.

Captain Fpjii is a short,* tMdk-set 
man with, a straggling black moustache, 
and he does not impress the casual ob
server as a person who would be en
trusted by any government with the 
exceedingly responsible task of passing 
fina-l judgment upon -the workmanship 
of two wrorshfipe costing that govern
ment root teas «than five or eix million 
dollars each. Yet, that is just exactly 
where the casual observer gets beauti
fully cheated, for a dose observer im
mediately discovers in talking for two 
minutes with -this «miltog, slamt-eyed, 
stout little man. that here ie

a Fraar-OLASS brain; 
hlere is one who will go down to the 
•bottom of that baittleehip and run his 
eye along every inch of her garboard 
stroke, kelson, chocks, mould, forefoot, 
stem, and so ora, with ‘microscopic par
ticularity up through the vast hull to- 
-the .truck on the military mast and the 

of her smokestacks. Not a rivet, 
not a joint, not. an angle-iron wifi escape 
scrutiny from those trained eyes.

And if there is aught amiss one 
stake one’s existence on the assured 
fact «that the builders will know about 
it. hud have to put it right before they 
get a single plack of -their money.

The Japanese learned long ago root 
to trust to white advisers in those mat
ters any further than was necessary. 
They suck every fraction of what a 
white man knows, no matter what be 
his craft, out of him, and then sar
donically, yet with faultless politeness, 

OAST HIM ASIDE 
like so much soiled engine-room waste. 
And then they add a little of their own 
knowledge to what they got from the 
white man-—and «beat him at his own 
business.

“I’d sooner see Arald Nick Mmsd’ 
cornin’ doon yon gangplank thiara one 
o’ these Jap inspectors,’’ exclaimed a 
'Scotch foreman in Fairfield yards after 
a Japanese “job’ had been completed, 

That expresses the general opinion 
of -the foreign builders for Japan. They 
are just like children, -those Japanese ; 
they interpret everything so literally; 
they make no allowance for the frailties 
and weaknesses of European fau-maniity 
and seem to think that everybody should 
be as strict and exact as «themselves 

If Captain Fujii looks little -like a. 
man to feel the edge of Mars’ sword, 
«Mr. -Suzuki certainly is an engineer. Not 
one Man in a million would ever «take 
him. for a man of war; a chosen special
ist in naval construction, and one quali
fied to give instructions to roavail tactics. 
'He ssl a «thin, short; slightly-built 
yonthv with straggling -black «bain on 
has chin and upper lip, as if they had 
'been put in at random by somebody who 
did not want a heavy crop; his face 
, Pale and -he wears spectacles speaks 
on a subdued, «almost -timid voice, and 
has an apologetic manner. Yet this 
yourog man also knows how rivets and 
steel plates should he put -together to 
make

authentic informa- Labor of the
So far no confirmation has reached 

London of the reported battle at Liao- 
yang.
. One of the explanations of the restor
ation of the Port Arthur railway sug
gested here, is that the landing of the 
Japanese at Pitsewo was interrupted by 
a gale aud compelled their retirement to 
the coaat, or the Japanese are allowing 
the line to remain open for the removal 
of non-eombatouts from Port Arthur 
prior to a bombardment.

- According to a telegram from Shang
hai, General Kuropatkin is making a 
general concentration of troops at Mao- 
tieuling pass, where the next great bat
tle is expected to take place.

The Standard’s correspondent at Tien
tsin considers that the procedure of the 
iChinese government requires careful 
observation. He says he does not de
sire to appear as an alarmist, but he 
thinks that China’s military activity and 
.the accumulation of funds in Pekin are 
not entirely unconnected with the Bus- 

scare and that the powers would 
be wise to strengthen their possessions 
aud to watch every movement closely.

Thé Daily Chronicle’s correspondent 
at Shanhàikwau under date of May 
10th, says that the Japanese first army 
from the Yalu river is already threaten
ing the Russian position at Haicheng.

The second army marching in three 
divisions in order to co-operate with 
General Kuroki has defeated the Rus
sians near Waungtien with great loss, 
the correspondent says, and he adds the 
Japanese artillery was splendily han
dled.

Then, envy him who deals alone in 
A feeble Imitation of the “caw"— 
Though a fantasy he’s mooting, he’ll 

light In prosecuting, 
with all the utmost vigor of the jaw,
An impossible Utopian design 
On a string of empty words 

strung;
And he'll save himself from moiling In the 

lesser forms of tolling 
By the Independent Labor of tbe Tongue!

—Public Op'nion.

“Pshawl-” she exclaimed. Impatiently, 
I m sure we’ll miss the first act. “We've 

waited a good many minutes for 
mother of mine.' “Hours, I should, say,” 
he retorted, rather crossly. “Ours? Oh 
George!’ she cried, aud laid her blushing 
Pra2 nP°n h‘a s61rt front—Philadelphia

Gustlye Mace, the famous -Paris detec- 
tlve who recently died, Invented for his 
own use a pair of spectacles, the glasses 
of which were divided, one part enabling 
hjm to see the ground on which he trod, 
and the other to observe people who 
behind him.

Sound—
de-the Arm-

together

Wm.
o

Lenora Mining 
Co. Reorganized

Hon. Mr. Justlde brake Decided 
Yesterday That M»)orlt> 

Value Ruled.

Decision WW PrebsNy Mean Ex 
tensive Development of 

Mine Th|p .Summer.

Two Chinese that

!: Will Hanghe

Hi
I Jury Find Wong On and Wong 

Gow Guilty of 
Murder

are
6ian

THE SIMPLON TUNNEL.

The work on the Italian-side has been, 
from the commencement, in arrear of 
that on the Swi§« side, owing to the 
greater hardness of the -rock, and efrpe- 
.eially on account of water, which, at 
different periods, was encountered in 
such large quantities that the contrac
tors for a time almost despaired of 
• ingmable to continue the undertak- 

The first springs were tapped at 
1.56 miles from the entrance in the 
dnft of the main tunnel, and at 1.78 
miles in that of tunnel 2. The flow of 
those in the main tunnel rapidly fell to 
xery small proportions. More import
ant springs were met with at points 
between 1.78 and 3.43 miles from the 
entrance, their temperature varying 
front 77 to 86 dege. Eahr. One spring 
struck in July, 1901, yielded at first 
166 litres (37 gallons) per second. The 
tot^l number of springs that have been 
encountered on the south side is about 
sixty, and their aggregate flow has hith
erto varied with the seasons of the 
year. It reached 286 gallons per second 
m July, 1902, and is now about 175 
gallons per second. — Traction and
Transmission.

Under the new British army regula
tions colonels commanding regiments are 
to send to the editors of the newspapers 
in the districts In which are the regi
ments’ recruiting depots paragraphs con
cerning regimental successes and distinc
tion, for the encouragement of the rank 
and file.

-------------o-------------
Thousands of hams are sent into iDdtilin 

from America, and after being branded 
with the Irish mark they are exported 
from Cork or Waterford to 'England, 
where they are sold as Irish hams at a 
high price.

Teas—Oh! that’s your new hat, eh?
Jess—Yes, and such a bargain; only $18. 

What do you think? I dropped in to let 
Miss Grumley see It just now, and she 
pretended she wasn’t Interested. Didn’t 
even ask me how much I paid for it.

Tess—No, dear, she didn’t have to. 
louve forgotten to take off that tag 
marked $“4.98.’’—Philadelphia Press.

Mr. Justice Irving Condemns 
Them to Be Hanged 

July 22.
run

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
can

Yesterday morning at 10 o’clock the 
{further hearing of witnesses for the 
defence in the trial of Wong On and 
Wong Gow for the alleged murder of 
Man Quong last January was resumed.

The examination of Ohio, Sam was 
concluded.

The Daily Chronicle notes that there 
are two Waungtiens, one on the rail
way north of Port Arthur twenty miles 
from Pitsewo, and the other forty miles 
west of ICaiping on the road to Feng
wangcheng.

The Daily Chronicle’s Tokio corres
pondent declares that Port Arthur will 
be bombarded with heavy guns aud that 
an assault will be made on a well- 
known vulernable poiut in the defences. 
The correspondent adds that the Rus
sians have captured forty-six junks on 
the Liao riyer laden with Chinese gov
ernment rice which was destined for 
Tientsin, and that Viceroy Yuan ghia 
Kai has strongly protested against the 
action. _

NOTICE.

Is hereby given that sixty days after 
u-ate i intend to apply to the Ch«ef Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed tract of land situated on Kaien Isl
and, Tuck’s Inlet, commencing at post 
marked J. Campbell's northwest corner, 
thence running south 80 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to the point of 
■commencement and containing 320 acres, 
more or less.

\

Mr. R. H. Pooley testified that wit- 
aieee for prosecution, How Fat Chung, 
hiadf worked at this father’s residence 
for aibout three (months and could talk 
fairly good English' for a Chinaman.

Wong Jung, one of Wong Oil’s room
mates, also -testified. He corroborated 
,Ohin Sam’s evidence about Wong On 
leaving his room at a little before 1 
a.m. to invite a friend to supper. Wong 
On returned alone about 1, and hie 
invited friend' came hi a li/titie later.

After (tench "Dr. Davie -testified that 
no man alive could be -beaten with iron 
bars, produced, for several minutes with- 

showing marks of the beating.
More Chinese witnesses were examin

ed during the afternoon, whose evi
dence was much the same as Chin 
igiam’s âmd Wong Jung’s.

The cage was completed and His 
Lordship charged the jury. After being 
out some time the jury returned into 
court with a verdict of guilty.

iHis Lordship then sentenced the pris
oners to be hanged on 22nd of July.

„ , JOHN CAMPBELL,
Kaien Itiand, April 13, 1904.

NOTICE.
•I hereby give notice that sixty days 

.•after date* l intend to• make app'ication 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land, situ
ated on Kaien Island, Tucks Inlet: Com
mencing at a post marked John A. Mac
intosh’s N. E. corner, thence running 
80uth 80 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 30 chains, thence east 40 
chains to place of commencement, 
tainiag 320 acres more or less.
„ , JOHN A. MacUNTOSH.
Khien Island, B. €., April 23rd, 1904.

The Daily Telegraph’s Shanghai cor
respondent says that according to pri
vate reports from Kwansi the rebellion 
there is more threatening than ever.

. The correspondent of the Times at 
Tokio says it appears that the capture 
of Fengwangcheng was effected not by 
the troops which fought on the Yalu, 
but by a second brigade undor Major- 
General Sasaki, which marching east
ward on a patrol across the Yalu at 
:Changseug and moved on FengWang- 
cheny by a. mountain road.

, The same correspondent says that the1 
sole object of the Japanese loan is to 
secure a-gold currency system, and to 
maintain the convertibility of notes. 
The loan will not be used to finance the 
war and therefore the entire proceeds 
will be kept as a curerncy reserve, prob
ably in London.
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B2F0RE GOING TO BED I
esults from common soaps; 

eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels. CALVERTSA -Monstrous Absurdity.—Dr. Watt, 

Dominion health officer in charge of the 
quarantine station at William. Head, 
has just cause for indignation in the 
following from the Seattle Times: “The 
Oriental liners all carry physicians, aud 
on the voyage across the iPacific they 
are able to determine whficli passengers 
in the steerage will be admitted. Those 
who have dangerous and contagious ail
ments are usually put ashore in Vic
toria. There they meet with Japanese 
agents and are furnished with a way 
and means to reach this Country.” 
That this is a monstrous absurdity all 
who are aware of the rigid inspection 
made at quarântine will testify.

THE INDEPENDENT LABOR OF THE 
TONGUE.

SmUGHT CARBOLICAt the recent conference of the Inde
pendent Labor Party, held at -Cardiff, 
amongst other things considerable dis
cussion centred round a resolution for 
uniting all the ’Socialist forces of Great 
Britain. In the end an amendment -was 
carried declaring that it was undesirable 
that the time of the conference should be 
wested In discussing the matter.—From a 
newspaper report.
There is sweetness in the tilling *of the 

soil,

Tooth
PowderSoap

A MODERN WAR CANOE 
amL «he can tell -whether -hie country is 
«getting a decent .bargain or not. Those 
individual Japanese are -as puzzling to 
<W as til ear nation fe to the other roa- 
ilwntiti They «hare not the looks, but 
•troey. certainly have the qualities re- 
qrom-te. for occupying reserved seats iu 
the front row of world-affairs.

REDUCES
expense

i istead of leavir»^ year 
night to the spread of d

In the morning it is refreshing and cooling 
to the month.

It lias the largest sale of ary dentifrice.

teeth exjjoscd allA*k for the Octagon Be»

Captain Fuji was asked if Japan 
was « building any submarines, and gave 
a smiling, evasive reply to the effect 
that rt was possible. Probably work 
ora the two big battleships -would be 
(hastened a Kittle on account of the -pres
ent boundary debate with Russia. He 
did not think that fhe Baltic fleet would 
do the new boats any barm on th* way 
out to Jaipan. As for the Baltic fleet 
coming round to join the Russian squad
rons at Port Arthur and Vdadivostook 
Captain Fuji! said that if «they attempt
ed such a junction, the Japanese would 
detach a guard of honor to, meet them 
half way, and escort them to the Orient

IThe cruiser Vartog «had -been success
fully raised and' would- -be -taikeu to 
'Sasebo drydock for complete repairs. 
‘Her forward and after deck guns, for
merly -unprotected, would now be h-orased 
io barbettes or -turrets. The Chemulpo 
fight had shown rap epme of the faults of 
THE VAR I AG’8 CONSTRUCTION 

Which would Ibe remedied by the Jap
anese. The Korietz aud Sungari would 
also be «raised and repaired.

Captain Fuji! expected that if Port 
Arthur were to imminent danger of 
capture by tbe Japanese the Russians 
would «blow their Ships fa the harbor 
to pieces «to prevent -them, from falling 
into tine hands of the conqu-emrs.

The following is the Empress of In
dia s saloon passenger list :

Mr. F. R. Adams', Mr. A. H. Atkin
son, Mr. J. O. Bachelor, Mr, J. Bak- 
k*TO, Rev. Barclay, -Mrs, Barclay, Rev. 
Barlh-atrt, Mrs. H. H. Beers, Miss M. 
Beets, Mr. A. P. Begg, Lt. B. S. 
Brown, Mr. G. Brown, Mr. Hare Buck, 
Mr. J. Bucking, Mr. M. W. Cameron, 
Mr. IS. W. Cartwright, Mr. H L 
Oautley, Mt..O. R. Coales, Mr. J. Col
las, «Mrs. J. Col lis, Lt. F. S. Cooper, 
Judge J. F. Cooper, Mr. A. E. Cooper, 
Mr. J. Cooper, Mrs. J. Cooper, Mr. 
P. Crompton, Mrs. P. «Crompton and 
children, Mir. iH. E. Cotter, Mr. E.
F. Darflinger. Mrs. .Mazaillnaes and two 
children, G. Mener, Lt. W. Forbes, W.
G. Parkee, «Mr. E. -Dubose, Mr. O: 8. 
Durham, Mrs. D. Ellis, Mr. 8. Fawns, 
Mrs. «S. Fawns, Mrs. A. Fay, Mr. 
Ai. E. Foamier. Mr. H. O. Field, 
Mi». H. C. Field, Mr. A. Fleet. Opt. 
K. Frajü, L J. N., Mr. L. 8. Gillette, 
Mir. A. Granzel-lo, Miss Gregg, Mrs. E. 
Griswold Mr. H. Hewat. Mr. F. T. 
SB. «Hewitt, Mr. H. B. Holmes, 
Howard^ Mr. J. Huut, Mr. D. H. 
Ktoaiban. Mise Lock King, Mr. S.

Coy, Mr. and Mrs.Thotoas. Mrs. R H.

Is Any Sick One Left :CALVERT’S
Prickly-heat Soap

(10% Crystal Carbolic) 
is a pleasant antiseptic soap, sped 
fur bath and toilet use in hot dim

ially suited

Without a Free Bottle of Liquozone? F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, 
ENGLAND. 5

-

We have purchased a million 50c bottles of Liquozone and given them to a million of the sick.
wish to ask if any sick one has been omitted. Is there any one left who needs Liquozone, and who has 
not jet had a bottle to try?

au^ giv?ey it hfreerto «“era tick* one*™ help,e?a in a^. «enn dis- Every modern physician knows that to ,
learn of and we hâve s^ent ove? tofld 9 ® 18 «° certain that we cure these diseases the germs must be
«X) to the palt tom mââthâ to an gïïÜS1. 011 ®very bottle an offer of destroyed and medicine cannot do that,
uounce afid fulfill this ™ffer^* We* h/ve «f» tor a genn that rt cannot Medicine sometimes acte as a tonic,

w

. What Liquozone is =

-A germ disease muet end when the The results are inevitable. They are
germs are destroyed. And all the skill so certain that to any stage of any die-
ro the world cannot cure such a trou- ease on this list we gladly send to any
rale while those germs exist. patient who asks it

We Paid $100.000
for thfc American rights to Liquozone 
—the highest price ever paid for «imi
ter rights on any scientific discovery.
We did this after testing the product 
for two years through physicians and 
hospitals in this country and others.
We tested it in thousands of the most 
difficult cases obtainable, and cured 
with it every disease which 
sidered incurable. The

Now wei
Notice is hereby given that an ap

plication will be made to the Legls’ative 
Assembly of the Province of British Col
umbia at Its next session for an Act nu. 
thorizlng and enabling “The Royal Trus’ 
Company,” (a body corporate having its 
principal place of business at the City 
« f Montreal in the Province of Quebec, 
lh the Dominion of Canada, incorporated 
by Act of Parliament of the said Province 
of Quebec and other provinces of the Do
minion of Canada) to exercise in the 
said ^Province of British Columbia, the 
following powers :

To act as trustee, attorney, surety and 
also as agent, whether financial or for 
the purposes of Investment or otherwise, 
for and to carry on any undertaking, ar
rangement, amalgamation or business of 
persons, partnerships, companies, estates, 
municipalities, corporations, governments 
find others.

To organize and assist in promoting 
other companies and to take and deal in 
shares and other interests in such com
panies.

To guarantee titles, investments, de
bentures, securities and other Interests.

To advance or borrow money upon the . 
security of, and to purchase or other- 1 
wise acquire and invest in mortgage, 
pledge sell or otherwise deal with any 
real*, and personal property as also fran
chises, concessions, rights and privileges.

To receive money on deposit.
To negotiate loans.
To purchase, construct, lease or other

wise acquire buildings for the deposit 
and safe keeping of property.

To act generally and fully as pro
moter, guarantor, attorney, surety, bailee, 
guardian, committee, trustee, executor, 
administrator, curator, assignee, liquida
tor, receiver, assignee for benefit of cred
itors, auditor and agent, and to carry ou 
any description of commercial and finan
cial business and to acquire all necessary 
powers for the purpose of and Incidental 
to the carrying out of any of the above 
objects.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 21st dav 
of April, one thousand nine hundred and 
four.

By the Japanese -papers received yes
terday on the Empress of India, it is 
learned that fih-e Japanese attempt <bo 
block Port A-rtii.trr •harbor entrance on 
April lOtili cost a pot of money in tramp 
steamers. The following were the ships 
amd their cost used in trying to bottle 
tbe Russian squadron :

Busabu Mara, valued at $75,000: Onya 
Manu, $90,000; Hogofou Mara. $91,800; 
Jineon Maru. $100.000; Tin Sin, $267,- 
000; Fnkni, $124,000; Yom-eyaima, $130.- 
000; Yfvhjko. $201,000; Ohiyo, $163,000. 
Total, $1,241,800.

First Bottle Free
4 If you need Liquozone and have never 
tried it,^ please send us the coupon be
low. We will then send you an order 

our druggist for a 50c. bottle, and 
pay your druggist ourselves for it. 

Thie applies to any sick one who doesn’t 
know what Liquozone is, but not lo 
those who have used it.

The acceptance of this gift places you 
under no obligation whatever. Our ob
ject is to" convince you; to let the pro
duct itself show you what it can do. 
This method seems to us better than 
any testimonials, better than argu
ments.
' This very offer should convince von 
that .Liquozone does ns we claim. We 
would certainly not buy a bottle and 
give it away if there was any doubt of 
results. If you wan-t those results—if 
you waut to be well— Ie* us, at our ex
pense. show you the way. Send the 
coupon today, for this offer will not be 
continuous.

Liquozone côsts 50c. and $1.

THE REPRESSION OF THE IN
VENTOR.

The grievance of the man with ideas 
are being perennially paraded before 
a -heedless public. One would have 
thought that ever since man could only 
gain his livelihood by hunting, game or 
plucking wild vegetables, the mechani
cal inventor would be a most favorel 
being, the spoilt darling of his tribe or 
•bis country. For it is an undoubted 
fact that,, when once we are compelled 
to earn our bread by machinery;,, every 
improvement in that machinery is a 
blessing to humanity at large. Yet, as 
we know from the story of the ma
chine smashers in past generations, our 
inventors have had to undergo extra
ordinary 'hardships, just because they 
offered their fellows easier means of 
production, Wrioh, being translated, 
signifies more abundant food and cloth
ing. and generally enhanced comforts. 
Indeed, without the continuous outpour
ing of fresh, mechanical contrivances, 
the temperate zones would scarcely be 
habitable at all, aud certainly there 
would be no room for growth of popula
tion.—Traction and Transmission.

Liquozone is not a medicine. It is 
not made by compounding drugs, not 
made with alcohol. The virtues of Li
quozone' are derived solely from gas-----
largely oxygen gas— by a process re
quiring immense apparatus and. 14 days’ 
time. To make one cubic inch of Li
quozone we use 1,250 cubic inches of 
the gas The process has, for more than 
•20 years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research.

The result is a product which does 
(what oxygen does. Oxygen is the nat
ural nerve food, the blood food, the 
scavenger of the blood. It is the very 
source of vitality, the most essential 
element, of life. But oxygen is a gag so 
uuetablo^ that an excess cannot -be held 
in the blood. Liquozone is concentrated 
and stable. It carries its virtues into 
the blood to go wherever the blood goes. 
It brings to every nerve centre, and to 
every tissue, a vitalizing tonic, with 
which no other known product can 
pare.

an absolute guaran
ty.
Abscess—Anemia 
Bronchitis *
(Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease
Bowel Trouble Liver Troubles
Coughs—Colds Malaria—Neuralgia
Consumption Many Heart Troubles

___ Colic—Croup Piles—(Pneumonia
v. résulté of those ^0®*tlpattou . (Pleads,-Onto,y

tests, published everywhere as they *-atarr“—Cancer (Rheumatism
were, altered the world’s whole theofy Dysentery—Diarrhea Skin Diseases
of disease. Dandruff—Dropsy Scrofula
' We paid that price because Liquo- Syphilis
zone does what nothing <:lse known can Eczema—Erysipelas Stomach Troub's
accomplish.. It will cure more sickness. SoUr^Zoout
end more suffering and save more lives Asthma ^ Tu^ÏIttLwo
S,toluat1^he,md^8i^m l1,’ "—G'®«t W-teenÆse,
man knows, to directly destroy the i^tlLïïf!?8®" (?at 5*®ta wlth fever—all 
cause of a germ disease without it.

Germ Disease® poisoned wood..Æ aw 5UB-.-U? = iTrwssg.”

Hay Fever— Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
'La Grippe 
Lcucorrhea

Gut Out This Coupon
for this offer may not appear again. 
TM11 ont the blanks and mall it to 
the Liquid Ozone Oo., 458-490 Wa
bash ave., Chicago.
My disease is..............................................

I have never tried. Liquotone, but 
« you will supply me with a 60c 
bottle free of Powley’s Liquified 
Ozone, I will take It

com-

-Kills Inside GermsMin
But the great value of Liquozoue lies 

in the fact that it kills germs in the 
body without killing the tissues, ton. 
There is nothing else known which will 
do that- liny dfug.thgt kills the rr'"’vjs 
is a poison, and It cannot be taked^to- 

y tetnaily. For that reason medicine is

eg
5678

Give fall r «hlrèés—write 
Plainly.

D.C.B.In the schools of Rhenish Prussia a 
change of etoctlngs and shoes is provid
ed for the use In school of children who 
■arrive with wet feet.'Sfs can Liquozone was formerly known in Can

ada ae Powley’s Liquified Ozone. BODWIBLL A LAWSON, 
Solid tore for the Applicants.

Doubling the 
Sound Servi*

Steamer Rosalie Will Run 
Vtctorla-Seattle Route 

Starting Saturday.

The Steamer Whatcom Will Hat 
Evening and Rosalie. Morn

Ing Trip.

Beginning next Saturday, the 14 
toft., the Alaska Steamship Compai 
will provide a double daily service H 
•tween Victoria and Seattle in an 3 
deavor to catch the heavy tourist trail 
which is confidently expected “ 
mence about the end of the 
month. ’

The company will put ou Saturda 
the favorite steamer Rosalie, which wi 
take the morning run, giving a daj 
light trip from this city to the Soun 
The steamer Whatcom will continue 1 
leave Victoria in the evenings as usual 
Her lie-over day -will be Thursday, bj 
arrangements have been made to brtol 
the mails from Seattle on Wednesda 
njght 'and Thursday night, arriving her] 
Thursday morning and Fridav mornini 
thus -filling in the Thursday’s ‘mail Mai 
will go out from Victoria Friday morj 
ing instead of Thursday evening j 
that there will be no interruption whal 
ever in the mail service.

It is the intention of the company il 
have this summer more than the nsna 
number of cheap excuisious from Seal 
tie, so as to give the public every oil 
portumty to visit Victoria ou advail 
tageous terms.

Mr. Blackwood, the Victoria managel 
of the hue, expects a very bu ,v sea sol 
tv°m this month well on until the enl 
of the fall.

preset
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A BEAUTIFUL boat.
New Steamship Jefferson Is to Be 

Veritable Floating Palace.

No expense is being spared by hei 
owners m fitting out the flue new steam 
ship Jefferson, recently launched at Ta 
coma, and to be used on the -Pugei 
Sound-Alaska service. She is now a 
Seattle in the lianutj of the decorator 
and upholsterers, who have practically 
carte blanche in- their work of making 
the interior of the steamer a very beau- 
rifui specimen of marine furnishing, 

i the Jefferson is formally hand- 
- commander, his officers,ed over to her ____

and crew ready for outy, it Vestimated 
that she will have cost the owners the 
handsome sum of $225,000. They claim 
that she will easily surpass for stauuch- 
11 ess, speed, elegance of fittings and 
senger accommodations 
steamer on the Pacific coast.

Those who have been privilege < to in- 
spect the framework, the ribs and k-.ifs 
with than; fastenings, say that it would 
be difficult indeed to put a wooden 
steamer together with greater streuv-'i 
Her engines will develop over fifteen 
knots; she will have berth aCeommoda- 
dations for over 200 passengers, and 
a very ample freight capacity.

Shipping men say that the Jefferson 
should be a mouey-maker from her first 
trip. It is expected that the steamer 
-win be ready for service about the end 
of June.

pas- 
any wooden

-PRINCESS MAY ARRIVES.

, « After a swift passage from Skagway
and the northern ports the C. P. R 
steamer Princess May arrived in Vic
toria harbor Sunday morning. The of- 

°f fhe May reported having pass
ed _ the steamer Al-Ki stranded at a 
point south of Seymour Narrows, but 
likely to float off at full tide. -Her 
ter declined aid, confident that his 
steamer would pome off safely. She 
went ashore- in the middle of the meat 
and was on soft sand. There is no 
change in the condition of the northern 
trail; they are all bad and full of 
slush, making travel very -difficult. Por
tions of the rivers are open. In a 
week or two water transit will be in 
full swing. The May brought the fol- 
lowing passengers: O. Burns, Mrs. E.

^tfs- N. K. Carmichael and 
child, Adam 'Fawcett, W. Palls, Chas. 
Oloffman, N Casperson, IC. E. Thomp- 

?IU^TOL>IrR' F" J- Holland 
ir',IL Hawkme, A. McClary, 

Bobert Colbster and James W. Moore! 
The Princess May left again for the 
•north, via «Vancouver, last night at 11 
o clock. She had a few passengers and 
a light consignment of freight.

mas-

COMING TO VICTORIA.

Mexican Sealing Schooner Carmencita, 
’ Capt. A. McLean, Now En Route.

The name and flag of tie schooner 
Jennie Theliu have been changed and 
the little vessel eelarei from San Fran
cisco last Friday for Victoria, B. C., 
as the Mexican schooner Carmencita. In 
command of Captain MdLean she is go
ing ou a sealing cruise and flies up 
alexican flag to avoid the restrictions 
governing American craft. McLean’s 
name is familiar to the sealing industry 
aud what he does uot know about the 
northern rookeries is said to be of small 
importance. In spite of her Mexican 
nag jt is said to have been American 
money that fitted out .the Carmencita.

Captain McLean’s adventure of sev- 
eral yejire ago wheu in command of one 
of Henry Prien’e vessels, he was taken 
uy the Russians and imprisoned in Si
beria and the vessel confiscated, will be 
remembered by many of the present 
snipping men on the coast. It was just 
a few months ago that Mr. Prien’s
fnïïi/wviÂ11®? th-e Russian government 
lor viu,uut> damages was granted.

USED BAD LANGUAGE.
Frisco Pilot Suing Association for 

Heavy Damages for Suspension.
thl'rÜn? A’ "^.®stc°tt, a pilot, is suing 
the California Harbor, No. 15 National
l4mnr-l[ltl°? °f .Masters and ’Pilots of 
n ^rrita^°r .r10'0*^0 damages and for 

^2L®a.ucel™s, the Proceedings held 
«pended toom 23rdVin which he was sus- 
■nroeiess nf^hmemb®reh,p- During the 
between

|)ver so,ne routine business. West-
cous?deredg"n8eSuTptoattasteath?tXthe
pended X “

Westeott claims that the proceediu-s 
were in violation of the by-law^wMch 
require that Charges shall be filed before 
any action m taken against a member 
and from the decision he shall have a 
right of appeal to the grand harbor.
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QUITO IS CHARTERED.

SsSSS=wms of -the Charter were agreed oidoo 
■Sunday and the negotiation® closed-Moù- 

mormng. The Quito was seotrred 
bar tbe con-I-carryiug trade. She will 
Jake a 5,000-ton cargo. The company 
jna® yenr,% as tost, purposes engaging in 
•tne coaJ trade on a large scale. The 
«utire shipment is consigned to ifa 
-Nom€ yards.
. Tine Quito will load at 'Nanaimo, tak- 

prodoiict of those mines. (She $s 
sctfieduiled to sail towards the closing 
d*ays of June.
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The Ocean Navigation Company, of 
<yi’pFgow, Scotland, owns the Quito, 

now en route to Natuaimo from 
H*10 . J-yricnt. Her acquisition gives the 
^rtUi'weeitem Commercial Company a 
wet of eight vessels for the Nome and

trade. Negotiations for co
•onarter of several other vi.-stis are in no 
3Krograas.
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